
Winter Plans for
Home Entertainment

HE whole family have a right tobe considered in
the pleasure-planning for Autumn and Winter.

If your decision falls on a PIANOLA
PIAXO you have secured not only a means
of amusement but of education as well.

And the whole family, youngest tooldest, can participate.

The Pianola Piano
established a new standard in

musical instruments

Just as the Pianola led all the field from the moment of its
production, so has the Pianola Piano held continued suprem-
acy ever since it inaugurated the new kind of piano, which
one does not have to 6tudy music in order to play and enjoy.

// is the one notable success, the one strikingly original idea
in musical instruments.
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It is not too early now to consider

GOOD ROAD WORK.
One of our great purposes in the state Is to

develop our roads and the putting into opera-
tion of a proper system of road building and
maintenance. We have a wonderful financial
provjslon for this* in the plan for the issue of a
very large number of state bonds. This question
of proper management and state supervision has
been under the most thorough investigation,

with the result that upon the report of the com-
mittee to the Legislature last year, and in ac-
cordance with the legislation then passed, we
shall have appointed by the next Governor a
bureau of highways, which will constitute a
permanent system of administration, modeled
upon the best experience of this and other coun-
tries, .and promising the greatest improvement

in our road system that we could get by care
and intelligent effort. There is a great depart-
ment of work which has received the quiet study
of many out of the gaze of those Intent only
upon sensationalism, but which willmean much
for the benefit of our people in the coming years.

A couple of years ago Iwas engaged in an
undertaking of no little. Importance, which had

We have. In connection with our agricultural
department, lost no opportunity to make it ef-
ficient, strong, capable and representative
worthy of all confidence. When the last C><m-

missioner of Agriculture resigned, to undertake
other work, Iwas fortunate in finding to take

his place one of the best skilled men in the
country— a man who had b*M <">nnf>ctr-i w >ih
the National Department of Agriculture; who
had had important work la relation to private
enterprises, and who at the time was at the
head of the dairy department of the Agricul-

tural School at Cornell University: and now
to-day, under the administration of Commis-
sioner Pearson, we have the most capable and
efficient, straightforward agricultural depart-

ment in the history of the state.

DEPARTMENT EFFICIENCY.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon thf>
necessity of bringing our ptate departments up
to the highest point of efficiency. The people's
money is spent In connection with the?* groat
Ptate activities necessarily, because, as the pop-
ulation increases and the needs of the state in-
crease othor work must develop and expand.

Hut the responsibility for it? wise expenditure

for honest and impartial departmental work.
Increases with the Increase of the activities
themselves, and we mi^t be consistent!* on our
guard against any exploitations of tho m.i-

chinery of government for any private or poli-
tical purposes. Parties must fhow that they

are worthy of being trusted by putting men
in these departmental places who will use
these places with but a slngie object, of get-
ting the best possible results for the Ftate—
a dollar's worth of work for every dollar ex-
pended by the state for work; a dollar's worth
of property for every dollar expended by the

state in the purchase of property, and real an<l
devotion to the interests of the public on tho
part of officers which you cannot measure in
any dollars, but only in terms of patriotism.

In connection with our Labor Department

rr.neh has been done to strengthen it. better to
equip it, to make it more capable for the en-
forcement of our labor laws. We have added to

that department those who are employed for
the purposes of supervision, in order that needed
inspection might be made. We have lately
provided for a bureau of mercantile inspection,

in order that the great and small— perhaps

more the email than the great— mercantile es-
tablishments should be under proper inspection.
We have reinforced the labor laws by adding

to those salutary provisions in regard to sani-
tation' and conditions of employment, with re-
rard to hours of labor in certain vocations.

We have provided, in accordance with the
policy of the weekly pay bill for those em-
ployed by corporations, the semi-monthly pay
\u25a0bill for those employed by railroad companies.
Every labor billthat has been before the Legis-

lature has received an honest consideration, ac-
cording to its merits. While we do not give to
agriculture cr to labor or to anything else what
cannot fairly be demanded, on the other hand,

there has been the strongest and most sincere
desire to do everything that properly can be
done to maintain our Labor Department in a
high degree of efficiency and to secure the en-
forcement of our labor laws and to amend our
labor laws for the Just protection of labor.

This has been the policy ot the administration.

THE FINANCIAL DISTURBANCE.

We had last fall a financial disturbance which
threatened several of our banks, and drew at-
tention to the importance of perfecting our state
laws regarding the supervision of our finan-
cial Institutions. Inorder that there might be
no delay. Itook the liberty, unofllcially,before
the meeting of the Legislature, to ask a few-
men of known probity and great experience to
examine into these matters and to make recom-
mendations. They did so. Inaddition, we were
fortunate in calling to the services of the state
one of the best men in the state, well able to
take charge of our Banking Department, and
to-day, under the superintendency of Mr. Clark
Williams, and by reason of the laws that have
been passed providing for a more thorough and
complete supervision, our financial institutions
and the interests of the great public, necessar-
ily depending upon them for the security of

their businesses and their homes, are in better
condition and under more faithful superinten-
dence than ever before in the history of the
state.

The provision for the economical liquidation
of banking institutions, to make unnecessary

the fattening of receivers and referees and other
appointees, is a most important policy In which
every citizen must take a deep interest. Ihave
very little confidence in general schemes for
regenerating human nature, or in making over
society overnight. Isee very little advantage
in the advocacy of plausible doctrines to attract
tor a moment, but which can in no way work a
.solution of our difficult problems. Ihave every

confidence in quiet, effective, earnest study of
particular matters, and any improvement of the
state administration, wherever there is a chance
of improvement, to the end that we can have
genuine reform, and not simply the dream of
fancy.

PROGRESS CAN'T BE CHECKED.
In these iines much progress has been made

and in the future will most surely be made;
however, Ihave noticed that whenever a doctrine
that Is found begins to win adherence and to be
talked about it acquires a momentum by effort
of its own truth that becomes irresistible, and
In a free country itis just as impossible to stop
a forward movement of a right thing as it
would be to stop the waves of yonder Atlantic.
On the other hand, and for the same reason,
anything that is wrong won't last even a cam-
paign, much less a statute.

Now. there is something that is more im-
portant than the vices of legislation or partic-
ular governmental reform, and that Is the hon-
est respect of each citizen for his laws. The
man who is a cynic with regard to his fellow
man, who does not believe that any one can be
trusted, that any one is honest, that laws are
to be enforced or are to be respected only when
a policeman is around, that are to be evaded
either by hook or crook ifit can be successfully
evaded, that man is the traitor to American in-
stitutions. All business is founded on confi-
dence in each other. The great transactions of
business are for the most part credit transac-
tions. Al! th« Institutions of society that

LEGITIMATE LEADERSHIP.
We purpose to go ahead in this line until

every vestige of Improper control of our politi-
cal machinery Is done away with. Our exig-
ence as a government is due to the appreciation
of the capacity of men, organized in society, to
govern themselves. The history of the race is
the history of progress, away from the usurped

control by the few and the actual control of
their own affairs by the many. In this country
we came to the point of erecting a government

based upon confidence in an intelligent elect-
orate. Now we propose that every obstacle In
the way of the free expression of the popular
will, within parties as well as in general elec-
tions, shall be done away with.

Leadership must Justify Itself by its skill, its
ability, its patriotism, its unselfish devotion to
the cause which it espouses. Leaderchip having
that object need have no fear; but. on the other
hand the widest expression of the will of the
voters of a party is essential to keep that party
straight; just as the widest expression of the
will of citizens generally, after public discus-
sion, is necessary for the proper administration
of the government. We may differ as to par-
ticular methods, one may think this plan is

better than another, but we can have no sym-
pathy with any efforts which are based really
upon contempt of the people and a iesire to
control them without giving a fair ajid free
opportunity for the expression of their wishes.
That Is not American.

There will be plenty of room for organized
effort. You cannot run a county fair without
organisation. You cannot run anything with-
out concerted action, intelligent exchange of
views designed to promote some cause in which
all are interested. lam a party man and an
organization man, but Iwant organization for
the benefit of the party, and party for tho bene-
fit of the people; and unselfish work, and not
have the whole thing inverted and the pyramid
stand upon its apex.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS.
At the same time there wns borne in upon us

tho necessity of legislation with regard to con-
tributions to campaign funds. And it was two
years ago that the Legislature of this state
passed a statute making it a criminal offence
for any stockholder or director or officer of any
corporation to use corporate funds for the pur-
poses of contributions to any political party.
At the same time the law relating to corrupt
practices has been strengthened. It has since
that time been again strengthened. We are on
the path of intelligent dealing with every ques-
tion that relates to the purity of our election
methods: A fair treatment of every party and
of all citizens by insisting upon a perfectly fair
ballot, and, so far as is humanly possible, elec-
tions free from corrupt influences.

The Republican party is pledged to that, and
in this state In the last few years it has dona
more to make good its policies than has been
done by anybody else, with all their wealth of
opportunity, in this broad land. It not only
promises, but it performs.
Ido not believe in extravagant eulogy of

party or of men. We are all human beings,
with"the temptations and the mistakes and the
fallibilities that are inherent in humanity. The
American public are intelligent. They will not
be fooled, either by unjust usurpation or bf
extravagant laudation. When Ispeak of the
Republican party and what it has done Ido
so not with a desire to criticise anybody else,

but simply that the record may be fairly un-
derstood and weighed and honestly appreciated
by intelligent men. They can ask nothing
more, and if they get that they willget all that
is necessary.

for its object the conserving of the interests of
the home, as represented by the thousands of
policies of life insurance which were held by the
people of the state. The community was shocked
by the disclosure of lack of fiduciary obligations.

They were shocked by extravagances which

seemed to be without excuse, and under which

had grown up in a natural way without any

conscientious dereliction on the part of many

who were responsible for thorn. We determined
in this state that we should stop that, and we
W«re rolng to have our life insurance companies
managed not for the benefit of particular in-
dividuals, not for the hen<>flt of particular man-
agements, but for the benefit of the pollcyholders
who put up the money and who were Becured or
intended to be by the policies.

W« wera determined that such safeguards

should be provided 'hat thi.so who wanted to
manage their businesses conservatively would

themselves bo protected from the competition

of those who did not. Itwas in tho line of con-
servative management that the laws were
framed and put into execution. Iam aware
that there are some who think the legislation too
drastic in some particulars. "We intend to be
fair. We intend to take tho fair results of ex-
perience; but we do not intend to let down the
bar? bo that we shall hay a return of the old
extravagances which were bo generally re-
garded.

WANT TO KNOW

ifcoffee is harm^1*
Stop 10 days and v*

POSTUM
"There's. a Reft*?*"

Syracuse. Sept. 10.-The aky in this section thismorning was a strong yellow. In the early hours
there seemed to be a fog then the »ky became
clear of clouds and yellow. Astronomers of Syra-
cuse University were unable to account for the
color, stating, in their Judgment, that it was due
to forest fire*. Reports from Auburn and Water-
town showed that the yellow sky prevailed In those
localities.

MORE TIME FOR 10.000 P. R. R. SHOP MEN.
Altoona, Perm.. Sept. 10. -Orders were posted at

the. Pennsylvania Railroad shops to-day, increasing
the working tlm« to fifty hours a week. Th« order
takes effect to-morrow and affects ten thousand «m-
ployee, most of whom have been working only thir-
tjr-eix hour a a »v.1 •mc* lut Novtrub«r.

ADIRONDACKFOREST FIRES THREATEN

BACK VICARY FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.
[By T>;egrap!» to The Tribune.]

L«ckport. N. V.. Sept. 10.— The Wadsworth-Mer-
ritt Republican organization of the 34th District
will back William H. Vicary. of this city, for th«
Republican nomination for Attorney General at
Saratoga next week. State Commltteeman John A.
Merrltt has been supporting Vicary for the place
for the last two months, and has had conferences
with stats leaders, In which, it is said, he has been
assured that the boom would receK-e some recog-
nition. The Wadsworths are also with Merritt in
the fight for a plare for Vicary. who led the
fight for the Merritt forces in Niagara against
Congressman Peter A. Porter at the last two cau-
cus fights.

Will Preside Throughout Republican SUt«
Convention

—
Leaders Departing.

State Chairman Woodruff mad© formal tzaauss*
ment yesterday that Elihu Root would be boti *\u25a0
temporary and th® permanent chairman of t*
Saratoga convention. Joseph H. Cheat* fcad *•*

Ioriginally selected for permanent chairman.
*

J

, reason was given for the change in the plan*- 0*

Ieral Stewart L. Woodford Is likely to ms*»
•

nominating speech for Governor Hughes.
Senator Horace White, of Syracuse, wa» a*"

j tioned frequently yesterday as the leading " *"
f date for Lieutenant Governor. There ayill—

*
;be a feeling among the organization l«ad«r» tS»*
Mayor Gaus of Albany will b» th» Repaid*3

: nominee for Controller.
Many of the Republican leaders left tarn. *\u2666

• terday for Saratoga, and Mr. Woodruff and

—
*

Iof the members of the state committee willI**"
the city this morning. The stat» committw «»
meet at the United States Hotel on Saturday •»*"

ing to complete its organization and to dsai>

the procedure during the convention.
The convention willbe called to order C3^T^day afternoon, and probably win be to I*^

most of Tuesday. It was announced at *"2Jt?J
state headquarters yesterday that th«'pl*tt^
would be short. It was also understood taw •

Roots speech would deal more with national B

|state policies. *.*••»!Mr. Sherman. th» Vice-Presidential ciaJ:
and ex-Representative James W. Wads *°rt^Ti.
among those who called to se« Mr. "Waodnw T~

->terday. w-wAilr*3
Friends of Julius M.Mayer say that Rspr~j.,

leaders are urging him to be a candidate r^
former office of Attorney General. Attaow^ wM

| Mayer refused to make an activ« caar **VKVXBj3»-ij3»-
i said yesterday that be would accept tJw

<

°
<•;

i tlon IfIt were offered to him. notwlt^staao"*
I pecuniary loss which he would suffer. '•

3TR. ROOT TO BE ONLY CHAIBJIAJ

The Republicans of Brooklyn held conventions in

the twenty-three Assembly districts yesterday turn-

ing for the election of delegates to the state am-

ventkm. Only one district Instructed Us delwg»M9

to vots for Governor Hughes. That was the 5tH
Assembly District, where Robert A. Sharkey w»

formerly leader and where Alderman WilMbb

Wentx Is now In power.

The resolution offerad praised Hughes as a chi»>

plon of clean and honest politics, who administer**
the state government without regard to clss» sr
special interests, and instructed the delegates to

stand by him to the. last. Th« resolution ws»
passed unanimously, with cheering from the thm

hundred assembled at the Kings County Republican

Club.
This is one of the largest and strongest Repub-

lican districts in tho Borru«h of Brooklyn.

Anti-Hughes feeling was expressed at ?ev»ral <*
the, conventions. In the -t riots ruled over by

Chairman Brenner, of the Kings County executive
committee, which in the primary day test* g»*»

a vote of five to one against Hughes, there w*tt

many expressions of 111-feeling toward the Gov-

ernor during the convention. This is tie Bth As-
sembly Diatru-t, » strong Democratic district, ia

the 9th and 10th Assembly districts resolutions f«
Hughes were offered and defeated.

Even in districts known to be stronsr'r tm Hugh*

the delegates were not instructed, because it wa»

generally believed that tha state organisation bsi
decided to present Hughes s name to f.ie eonm-
tion and that instructions would embarrass £•

local organization.
The districts which It is believed --an N? depesJrt

upon to stand by Hughes are the *th. the 7th, tt»

11th. the 12th. the l«th, the 18th. the BO and tb»

20th. The 23d Assembly District »s also strong?

for Hughes. Th» districts which favor Hugh*

are the strongest Republican districts in «*•
borough.

President of County Committee for
Another Term—Much Enthusiasm.

Enthus'astlc and prolonged cheering greeted th»
re-election last night of Herbert Parsons as presi-
dent of the Republican County Committee at the
meeting- of the committee in the Murray Hill
Lyceum. Mr. Parsons's election was unanimous,

and for nearly ten minutes members of th« com-
mittee shouted for him and cheered him.

Two changes were made In the. personnel of the
county committee. Senator Alfred R. Page, who
was first vice-president, was replaced by Collin H.
Woodward, of the 23d Assembly District, and Sam-
uel S. Koenigr, of the 6th Assembly District, suc-
ceeded Charles S. Adler as second vice-president.
Mr. Adler paid Mr. Koenig the compliment of
nominating him for second vice-president.

Mr. Parsons was elected chairman of the execu-
tive committee, which has two new irembers thl3
year—William G. Rose, of the Ist Assembly District,
and Charles E. Page, of the 13th Assembly Dis-
trict.

The keynote of the meeting last night seemed to
be "harmony." All the elections were made unani-
mous, and, as one gray haired member of the com-
mittee put it,"this certainly is a good omen of Re-
publican state and national success this fall."

Thomas W. Whittle was re-elected secretary of
the committee. Otto T. Bannard treasurer and Ed-
ward Montgomery sergeant-at-arms.

Hrnry W. Mack, of the 15th Assembly District,
was temporary chairman of the meeting, and
Thomas F. Ryan temporary secretary. B. W. B.
Brown placed Mr. Parsons Innomination. Imme-
diately there was an uproar. Cries of "Parsons.
Parsons !" filled the hall and the cheering lasted
five mlnutos. When Mr. Parsons's election was
anounced there were more cheers, and some one in
the rear of the room yelled. "Hurrah for Herbert
Parsons, our next Governor ."

In acknowledging his election the president of the
county committee said:

Members of the county committee, including my
friend who <iocs not read the papers (looking a"t
the nian who had shouted "Parsons, our next Gov-
ernor'"), it is a rrovid thing to be the head of &great committee composed of men devoted to theparty. \\> ire engaged In the great struggle which
occurs eveiy four years. Ibelieve in thanking you
by a.-ts more than by words. Ihope my admin-
istration tliis tlmt- will meet your approval as itseems to have in the past.

The rumor that Senator Page was deposed from
the county committee because of his activity in
urging the nomination of Governor Hughes for
President was denied by an official of the commit-
tee, last niKht, who said: "'Senator Page simply did
not have the time to give to his duties as first vice-
president."

In regard to his Oyster Bay trip, Mr. Parsons
said that he had discussed only general political
matters with the President.

PARSOXS RE-ELECTED.

Acting Mayor McGotcan Calls Him

"Best in Many a Day."
Before Governor Hughes had been Introduced by

Acting Mayor McGowan to a large aulence at the

Playground Congress, in the American Museum

of Natural History, last night, as "the best Gov-

ernor that the State of New York has had in many

and many a day." the Governor had received pro-

longed and tumultuous applause, the audience ris-

ing while he walked down the aisle to the platform.

"To-night we have here a distinguished guest."

said Mr. McGowan. "You have here a man who

has the courage of his convictions. There is a

saying that no Irishman ever turns his back on

friend or foe. Iunderstand the Governor has some

Irish blood in him. And he certainly never turns

his back on friend or foe. Itake the greatest pleas-

ure In Introducing to you the best Governor the

State of New York has had in many and many a

day.
"

Then the enthusiasm broke loose. When he could,

the Governor said:
Iam very glad to have the opportunity to take

pnx+ in the spread of the gospel of play. Icon-
gratuate you upon what has been accomplished.
The successful worker must have the spirit of play

in his heart, and the successful man »s only »W
with a mans experience. He must add the, xest
tht. devotion, the spirit of comradeship, the
for self-forgetiulness to the wholesome outlook of
the life of the boy If he is to add to the man s

childhood from being too

early drawn Into the contests oi life? How are we.
in our great congested population, to make P/f s»ble
the spirit of play, the opportunities for childish-
ness, which are essential to the development of
the normal manhood? We want play—simply play—

for childhood in our cities.
We want playgrounds in order that we may con-

serve the health of our children. A great deal is

being done in this city to protect M against dis-
ease We are fighting with int'-iligence. and. we
hope wisely, the great white plague. But the dread
disease of tuberculosis must be successfully f"ugnt
by developing stamina, physical strt-ngth, fortitude.

We cannot, as our population becomes congest-
ed k<»ep men good by force. Men must be their
own policemen, and the conscience of each must J>e
the guardian of the safety of all. We cannot make
society over. If there is anybody here that is in-
dulging in the dream that you can have adminis-
tration that takes no account of human nature

—go
on with your dream, my friend, but it is only a
dream.

GOVERSOR PRAISES PLAY.

amount to anything (except p^nal in«vltutions>
are founded upon the belief that the avoragre

man wants to do right, and ho does. "iou can
depend upon it. ..

Yon meet men in the car or on the street, tne

rogue the rascal, the freebooter in society is

the exception, and that is the reason we are all
together here under a people's government that
progresses, and with a reasonable measure of
prosperity. And to-day ia a day when the cttl-
zezns of ihe State of New York have grf-atf-r

reason than they have had for many years or
'being proud of their state, because It has ben
recently demonstrated that no combination, how-
ever powerful, can successfully defy the consti-
tution of the. Btatt>.

BELIEVES IN RACING.
It may be said that it was not a plank in the

Republican platform upnn which Iwas elected,

but it was the foundation "f all the planks In
the Republican platform, without which they

would not have held up very lung. Of cqurse,
you do not have to have systematized public
gambling, largely at tho expense of the- public
that, even in the gambling game, as many of
you know, do not have a fair show. Of course,

it is not necessary in order to promote sport to

defy the constitution, or to engage in a general
systematic plan of public gambling.

The very essence of sport is that it is above
mere considerations of pecuniary return, and.
Indeed, above any considerations of Improper
pecuniary return. Ibelieve in racing and in
sport, but whether it is this evil or that, whether
it Is In connection with railroads or in connec-
tion with racetracks, whether it has to do with

this department or that matter, when anybody
says he can get the best of the constitution
because we don't like it, then it is the time |0

step in and ftnei out what the people of the
state jay.

That is the security of our government, and
the respect which the people have for law, for
law in Itself, not for a particular law; every-
body likes a law that helps him. Everybody
likes a law which aids him as he thinks in his
business. What really supports us as a free
government is not respect for a particular law
but respect for law because It is iaw; because
we are all going together with a genuine belief
In our institutions, and a determination that we
will do things in the right way. that if we don't
like a law. we will try to repeal It; that if the
constitution is not right. It shall be amended.

This is the danger. To-day it may be here,
to-morrow it may be the interests of property,
the next day it may bo the interests of the in-
dividual citizen for his ov/n protection. We ara
a young country. Some people may think we
are destined to last forever. We are destined to
last no longer than the honest and patriotic
sentiment which founded the government and
must maintain itwill last. That is our security,
and we must continually reinforce it. So. as we
look over the progress of the state administra-
tion, the enactment of legislation and the aims
which are sought to be realised, we need coun-
sel of perfection, witn no advertisement or ex-
travagant accomplishment; we may say we
have gone forward, and we have done our best,

and we propose to oontinus it,and aie worthy

of the confidence of the electorate.

PRAISE FOR MR. ROOSEVELT.
In national fields it is hardly necessary to

speak to you of the record of the last few
years. Every citizen, no matter what his party
may have been, knows that the conduct of our
affairs in the great executive work of the na-
tion has been honorable and worthy of the
praise of the discreet. We have had a leader
who forcibly has pointed out the wrongdoing,

and insisted upon a remedy. We have had pro-
gressive legislation of rare fitness for tills
purpose, which has been enacted by reason of
the pressure of his insistent demands. And
any one who would speak of the country's his-
tory in adequate terms, whatever his party rela-
tion, must give credit to the sincerity and the
zeal and the honest purposes and the forcible
accomplishments ot Theodore Roosevelt.

Now, we are. going forward; but we are not
going forward blindfold. We are going ahead,
but we are going to know the road that we
travel. There is no abuse existing in this coun-
try that can be remedied in any other way ex-
cept by the patient consideration of the facts
and making the remedy fit the facts. What a
foolish thing it Is for any man of intelligence
to keep dodging facts! There they are. Them
they stay. They are not the makeshifts of h.

campaign. They are the inherent realities of
life, and you have got to take their measure.
Account with them or they will account with
you.

There is no man, however eager he may be for
remedies or for reforms, who can ask anything
more than just consideration and the fitting: of
the remedy to the evil in an Intelligent manner.
And there Is no business man In the country
that can ask anything less, or has reason to be
afraid of that kind of forcible, effective but
still rational demand. What we have to be
afraid ofsimply is the delusion and the panacea,
the substitution of Imagination for the reason.
That business cannot stand.

MR. BRYAN'S REMEDIES.
Mr. Bryan says that he is not In any way in

his policies endangering the business interests
of the country; that he desires to conserve and
promote them. We have had the assertion along-
side of the policy. We analyze the policy and the
remedy proposed. "We make no counter asser-
tion against assertion; we merely say, "What
do you propose, and what is there in it?" And
when we read the famous remedy for the disso-
lution and extermination of trusts we find that
itwould not stand the examination of a business
man for a single half hour. And there is not a
man within the sound of my voice who has the
slightest acquaintance with affairs- but who
knows that ifMr. Bryan had the power to put
his policy into execution, and did so. he would
bring us all down in overwhelming disaster.
That Is a plain proposition of facts.

Now, it is not a question of sincerity. Ido
not dispute the sincerity of Mr. Bryan or hia
motive. Imake no reflection upon that; but
when any man coolly proposes that he will, if
empowered, and secure ifhe is able, a prohibi-
tion that no concern shall control

—
that is, man-

ufacture and sell— in the United States more
than 50 per cent of the product of the United
States, or tho total product of that commodity
In the United States, he simply shows that he is
proceeding alon^ the line which inevitably leads
to disaster, because of its utter disregard of
the fact-* of business.

THE INTELLIGENT METHOD.
We must in these matters learn first to deal

with wrong
—

find out what the evil is, define.
It, punish it. Nothing leads to disaster when
you are dealing fearlessly with wrong or with
abuses. Then you purge business, and save it
by the purging; but when you put right and
wrong together, when your plan necessarily
brings together that which Is proper in business
and that which is improper, and by an arbi-
trary rule proceeds to condemn all, then you
forsake the line of reason and inevitably come
to grief. What we need in this country is a
fearless, intelligent prosecution of wrong and
the conservation of honest business endeavor.
And ifyou were to search the country through-
out for a capable, competent man, with fair-
ness and acumen, who knew the law, who was
intent to correct evil, who was anxious to de-
vise effective remedies, who at the same time
had broad sympathies with all American in-
terests, and who would conserve the good as
well as destroy the bad, you would find it dif-
ficult to find any one who would share in th«
same class as William Howard Taft.
It is impossible for me to-day to undertake,

and Iam not attempting, any formal discussion
of these matters. Read the proposals which it
is sought to provide as remedies for existing
evils. Read them, men of business. Read
them, working men. dependent upon business
prosperity. Weigh for an Instant whither the
leader is taking you, and vote as you honestly
think, for we are all common in our desire
for the country's progress and the safeguards
of Its Interests. We want to see from one end
of the country to the other every hurdle and
obstacle In the way of any man who Is trying
to do his best removed, while at the same tlma
we propose that we will Intelligently labor and
faithfully consider the real demands of Justice,
and in our honest patriotism and true Amer-
icanism find the motives of our 'efforts as parti-
sans while we vindicate the title of any party
to the confidence of our fellow-citizens.

After his speech the Governor went into one
of the boxes of the grandstand, and such of

Rain Badly Needed in That Section— Yellow
Sky Upstate.

Albany, Sept. 10.-Forest fires in the Adirondack*
are assuming a threatening aspect and rain is
badly needed. Colonel William F. Fox. State Su-perintendent of Forests, said to-night that prob-
ably the worst fire is along the line of the New-
York Central Railroad between Horseshoe and
Nehasane Park, in Hamilton County. There are.
fired also at Griffin and Benson, in the southern
part of the county, according to reports received
to-day, and at a point between Mountain View and
Owl's Head stations In Franklin County.

Superintendent Fox reports that little damaK*has been done to date, and that the fire patrols
of the railroad companies and fire wardens ara
working hard to check the flames.

the audience as desired to meet him filed past

and shook hands. The Governor stayed to wit-
ness one or two of the trotting matches, then
took a hasty view of the exhibits and went back

to New York. • I
EX-SENATOR BROWN FOR HUGHES.

[By Telesraph to The Tribune.1
Watertown, N. V.. Sept. 10.— The announcement

was made to-day that ex-Senator Elon R. Brown,
who came out with a letter in opposition to Gov-
ernor Hugheg when he was mentioned as the can-
didate for the Presidency, and who has been op-
posed to his renomlnation, will go into the state
convention and support him. All of the other dele-
gates have for some time been favorable to the
Governor's renomination. but not until yesterday

or the" day before did Senator Brown say that h»
would abide by the wishes of the majority.

CAN'T RAISE ASSESSMENT RATES.
Rochester. Sept. 10.—Judge Benton. in th» Su-

preme Court, sustained to-day, the Injunction re-
straining the Intlfpendent Order of Foresters from
\u25a0Rising Its assessment rates.
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RUPPERT'S
KNICKERBOCKER

BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY.
At Dealer* and Leading Hotel*.

Republican Strongholds, However. Will*
for Hughes, It Is Believed.

ONE KINGS DISTRICT INSTRUCTS

MMdletown. N. V. Sept. 19. -Del-gates to hot*

the Republican and democratic state conv«ntloa»

were selected at the Orange County convention <*

the two parties held to-day. The Republicans out

at Goshen and the Democrats here. No tnstqi**

tlons were given the delegates of either party.

Montlcello. N. T.. Sept. 10. -The Republicans tf
Sullivan County held their convention her* to-4»
and Instructed the delegates to the state eon»
tion for Charles E. Hughea for Governor. Vm
delegates to the Congressional convention wer» !&.
structed for Congressman Thomas W. Bradley.«t
those to the Senatorial convention for John a
Rose for State Senator. Calvin Mil!en was no*.

nated for Assemblyman and George M. Murpfcy ft*

Sheriff.

Rome, N. V.. Sept. 10 —At the Oneida County \u25a0»
publican Convention this afternoon Professor F. Jt
Davenport, of Hamilton College, after a longa»

paign was nominated for State Senator over thm

competitors. It was a distinct victory for the 3*
publican county organization.

Chemung Fails toInstruct
—

SuUkan
County for Hughes.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1
Elmlra, N. T.. Sept. 10.—The Chenran;? Ceo-*-

Republican Convention, held this afternoon. «•!««.
Ed J. Bloat Fassett. Ray Tompkins. Sherman Morel
land. Theodore Markthaler. t'riFrench. Donald C,
Hawkes. William Shrive and James Owen dele^,
to the state convention. They go without Instrse-
tlons. George W. Buck read a resolution indors.
ins the administration of Governor Hughe*. ThU
occasioned consternation among the leaders, and
Mr. Buck was prevailed on to withdraw the reso.
hition.

Colonel Archie Baxter was absent for the tm
time in many years. In an interview to-night hi
declared: "{. have quit sweating blood for B7
party, but Ido not Intend to see my friends croo-
ned without protest." He said he would take the
stump for Senator Casstdy as an Independent <•*».

dldate for Senator. The latter was in town, bat
did not attend the convention. He said that w!isa
ha took the stump he would tell the truth atotj*

the "John and I"telegram.
Seymour Lowman. counsel for Sherman MoMla-j

in his contest to retain his seat as A-isembtyiMa
during the session of 1907. was nominated for smb-
ber of Assembly. Another sensation was ensiti
when W. Charles Smith, for forty years e<xan>
commltteeman from the. Ist Ward, announced S:»
resignation as commltteeman. and declared hiwro&j
support Senator Cassidy as an independent cv*.
date.

VPSI\ tTE COXrKSTIOSs.

FOREST PRESERVATION.
•' By the amendment of the constitution of 1594
It was provided that the lands which the state
had acquired or might acquire as forest lands
should be kept free from, spoliation. It was a
part of that policy- that the state should extend
its holdings so as to rescue from the domain of
\u25a0•Mali enterprise those great resources which
should be conserved in the common interest.
The first great appropriation for this purpose
was mads under the administration of Governor
Black of upward of $I*ooo.ooo. Other appro-
priations followed, and we have steadily en-
larged our acquisitions in ihe

'
great north

country.
Last year an appropriation was made for this

purpose of one-half a million dollars, which is
cow being expended in the purchase of tracts
Upon advantageous terms, which can be held in
the Interests of the state.

We have not yet reached the point of proper
consideration of scientific forestry, but we may
be assured that we shall avail ourselves of the
best results of experience; first, however, it
must be established so that there is no danger
of its ever being gainsaid, that the forests shall
be preserved and the ruthless band, the selfish
grasp, shall never be outstretched for the pur-
pose of taking away from the people for pri-
vate advantage these things which cannot well
be replaced. That is the whole question.

WATER POWER.

Last year, in the first message that Igave to
the Legislature, Irecommended that action
should be taken for the conservation and the
development of the water powers of the state.
With the improvements that have been made
in the transmission of the electric current, the
time is not far distant when they who control
the water powers of the state will dominate the
Interests of the state, and hold the people'with-
in their grasp. Itseems to me that the time
was opportune for the laying down of a new
and important policy for the development of the
water powers of the state, under such condi-
tions as willnot permit of private development,
with the same safeguard of the public interest,
to the end that in the future we may have true.
Industrial freedom in the state because the
sources of power not at present in private hands
will be held by the state for the benefit of all
the people.

We had a State Water Supply Commission,
and on the recommendation of the message
which was made last year an appropriation was
given to that commission to enable it to get
the best possible assistance of an expert char-
acter and plan what could most wisely be don©
In the direction of this water power develop-
ment. They are on that •work, attending to It
with the greatest diligence. They have already
made plans of great improvements, and we look
forward to the successful carrying out of this
policy. IfImistake not. a generation hence
that will be regarded as the most Important de-
velopment In connection with the present ad-
ministration of state affairs.

AGRICULTURAL, EDUCATION.
We have made important provision for educa-

tion In the fields of agricultural work. A great
deal has been accomplished for the purpose of
giving farmers the benefit of a wide range of
experience, and enabling those who are to take
tip agriculture as a livelihood to get the benefit
of proper instruction.

We have a great foundation in connection
with Cornell University, maintained by the
state. .We are" now placing secondary schools
in different parts of the state. Two are now
already, being established, a third has been
planned for, and we propose that the fanner's
boy. who naturally belongs on the soil, who
has a finer opportunity in agricultural work
than the office or the factory can give him,

shall be taught the advantages, the happiness,

the independence, the success of the rural life;

and thus our agricultural Interests and com-
munities shall be developed.

We have made provision in connection with
the state fair for an enlargement upon a har-
monious plan. Instead of spending money in a
haphazard way and giving appropriations which
might be regarded as necessary for those with
temporary purposes, we waited a year, and got

the best talent to plan for a great state fair
which would be the finest in the country, which
we could gradually develop from year to year.
making appropriations In such a way as to have
a comprehensive and Intelligent scheme. In
this way we shall save a great deal of money

In the end, and this institution, which is so im-
portant for our agricultural interests, will bo
safeguarded.

itappears the better, and ifhe is wrong1 and I
am. right, any intelligent community will soon
find it out.

The safeguard of our institutions is the free-
dom of the expression of opinion, both indi-
vidually and through a free press. "Wo cannot
have too much of this public discussion. The
Republican party, intrusted with the powers of
administration In federal and state government,
has Justine itself by works, and is entitled to

the continued confidence of the community.

When in connection with state administration
w* think of the attitude of Republicans, we
must regard it as essential that the party

•should be honored, its name vindicated, Its title
to esteem conserved by the best possible ad-
ministration we can give for the benefit of all
the people.

Getting into office is but shouldering a bur-
den. Obligation Is what attaches to every pub-
lic place, and the measure of partisan strength

must be the efficiency of the party when Ithas
responsibilities of administration devolved upon

It. So that, without reflection upon those who
may be of the opposite political faith, we may

review what has been done for the purpose of
stimulating our own zeal for further effort ana
of showing the measure of confidence the party

"is entitled to receive. "We have the broad ques-
tion of conserving the great Interests of the
state in what is called our "natural resources."
A few years ago we awoke to the fact that we
\u25a0were lavishly expending our capital and wast-
ing that which could not be easily replaced.
This was particularly true in connection with
our great forests of the north, the priceless
treasure of the state.


